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Abstract Purpose：The aim of this research was to clarify the difference in awareness of food safety and what they feel 

as dangerous among parents in Japan, China, and Korea and how they are different among the nations. Methods：Research 

subjects were 250 parents in Japan, 181 parents in China, 166 parents in Korea whose children attend a child institution 

or a day care center. We conducted a questionnaire survey that was self-written and anonymous.　Results：Parents in Japan 

feel safer than Korea and China, and parents in Korea feel safer than China about food that are sold generally. Especially, 

in China, the average of 5 level scale was lower than the median so it shows that people do not trust food that are sold 

in the market.　All 3 countries tend to have the awareness that "pesticide that is over the standard amount is detected from 

vegetables in China" and "vegetable grown without pesticides and organic produce are safe" and showed no significant 

difference. Also, there was a significant difference statistically for the awareness that "it makes it easier to get cancer if 

you eat food that contain radiation" and "there is a possibility that seafood caught near Japan contain radiation". Parents 

in Japan emphasize that "the price is low" the most and it was significantly higher than in China and Korea. Also, similar 

to parents in Japan, parents in Korea tend to emphasize that it is "domestic". On the other hand, it verified that parents 

in China emphasized "the meat or fish is grown without antibiotics" and "it uses vegetable grown without pesticides". 
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  약  목 ：본연구의목 은일본, 국, 한국에서 아이를 키우는부모는식품의안 성과 험성에 해어떠한인식을가지고

있는지, 그리고 국가식품안 에 한 인식의차이는어떠한지를알아보고자 하 다. 방법：조사는일본 보호자 250명, 국 보호자

181명, 한국 보호자 166명을조사 상으로하 다. 결과：조사결과는다음과같다. 일본보호자는 한국이나 국 보호자보다 식품

에 한 안심의 정도가 높은 것으로 나타났으며, 한국 보호자는 국 보호자 보다 일반 으로 매되는 식품에 한 안심 정도가

높은 것으로 나타났다. 특히, 국 보호자의 인식은 5단계 척도의 앙값보다 평균이낮은 것으로 나타났다. 즉, 시장에서 매되고

있는 식품을 신뢰하지 않는 것을 확인할 수 있었다. 3개국 보호자 모두 “ 국 야채에서는 기 을 과 한 잔류 농약이 검출된다”,

“무농약 야채와 유기 농산물은 안 하다”는 항목을 요하게 인식하는 경향은 있었지만 유의한 차이는 인정되지 않았다. 그러나

“방사성 물질이 함유 된 식품을 먹으면 암에 걸리기 쉽다”, “일본 근교에서 잡힌 어패류는 방사성에 오염 되어 있을 수 있다”에

한 항목에 해서는 통계 으로 유의한 차이가 인정되었다. 한, 일본 보호자는 “가격이 싸다”는 항목을 가장 시하고 있었으

며, 국 한국 보호자에 비해 유의하게 시하는 경향이 나타났다. 한편 국 보호자는 “항생제를 사용하지 않은 육류, 생선이

있다”, “무농약 야채를 사용하고 있다”의 두 항목을 시하고 있음을 확인할 수 있었다.
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1. Introduction 

There are many people who are interested in food

safety. According to the result of the research on

"awareness of food safety" conducted by National

Consumer Affairs Center of Japan in 2014 (2015)[1],

72% of people feel "very worried" to "somewhat

worried" about food safety. When the same research

was done by National Consumer Affairs Center in 2011

after the Great Eastern Japan Earthquake, there were

75% of people who felt this way so it has not decreased

very much. Since people in their 20s to 30s are

especially worried about food safety (20s: 89%, 30s:

80%), it shows that people with toddlers are worried

about food safety[2-4].

Kurihara(2005) analyzed the articles on Asahi

Shinbun and clarified that until 2000, there were less

than 100 articles about food safety a year, but after

cow were infected with BSE in 2001, it increased to 400

articles and after bird flu was a problem in 2003, it

increased even more[5]. After that, food safety was

often focused on in mass media such as residual

pesticide on vegetables from China, food poisoning

from frozen pot stickers from China, and radiation

contamination from Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power

Plant accident during the Great Eastern Japan

Earthquake[6].

Food safety is focused on a daily basis by mass

media so it enhanced the worry of food safety among

people. Based on the results of research subjecting

specialists who research food safety, Masuyama,

Horiguchi, Akamatsu & Marui (2012)mentioned that

mass media greatly influences the knowledge and

worry for food safety[7]. Also, Karaki(2009)explain the

structure of worry for food safety in general population

from the perspective of risk and hazard[8]. Even when

there is a hazard in food safety, specialists examine it

based on the scientific research results and narrow

down the risks. On the other hand, if the general

population encounter hazard, they enlarge the hazard

with intuitive feeling of fear called "New Hysteric"

rather than the scientific results. What influences New

Hysterics is the contents of mass media that trigger

worries and regardless of how much they say "it is

safe" in mass media, that information barely influences

the general public. It is presumed that parents with

toddlers have more concerns for food safety than the

general public.

Furthermore, prevention of lifestyle diseases has

been pointed out worldwide so the importance of food

education since the young age is claimed. Especially in

Korea, the necessity for reducing the intake of food that

has high fat, high sodium, and high sugar for children

was pointed out since there has been an increase in

obesity in children and advertisement for such food is

restricted by law[9-11].

　In this research, we will clarify the difference in

awareness of food safety and what they feel as

dangerous among parents in Japan, China (since there

is a large difference among the area, we will focus on

the urban area in China), and Korea and how they are

different among the nations.

2. Research Methods

2.1 Research Subjects

2.1.1 Japan

We researched 230 parents whose children attend a

child institution or a day care center (3 centers) in

Fukushima city, 150 parents whose children attend a

child institution or a day care center (2 centers) in

Kagoshima prefecture, and 140 parents whose children

attend a daycare centers (2 centers) in Kumamoto

prefecture, and received responses from 135 parents, 65

parents, and 68 parents each (52% collection rate). We

eliminated the responses with defects and analyzed 126

responses, 62 responses, and 62 responses each.

2.1.2 China

We researched 330 parents whose children attend a

kindergarten in Beijing and Shijiazhuang, and received
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responses from 185 parents (56% collection rate). We

eliminated the responses with defects and analyzed 181

responses.

2.1.3 Korea

We researched 200 parents whose children attend a

kindergarten in Seoul and Yeosu, and received

responses from 173 parents (86% collection rate). We

eliminated the responses with defects and analyzed 166

responses.

2.2 Research Procedure

2.2.1 Japan

We requested the research to the manager of the

child institutions and daycare center and sent the

number of questionnaire survey and return envelope

equal to the number of participants to the child

institution and daycare centers who agreed to

participate. The survey was distributed through the

teacher in charge of the school to each family. We

requested to put the survey in the envelop and send it

in a mail after responding. Also, the survey was

self-written and anonymous. Also, we indicated in the

request letter not to put any information that could

identify the individual such as the name of the

institution, name, address, and others when they mail it.

The researched period was October to November 2014.

2.2.2 China

We priory requested the participation of research to

a university professor who works in a university in

China, and had the professor refer us the directors of

kindergartens in Beijing and Shijiazhuang (3

kindergartens). We asked those directors the

participation to the research and have them distribute

the request letter and the survey to the parents whose

children attend the kindergarten. The responded survey

was collected via leaving method. Also, the survey was

self-written and anonymous. The researched period

was September to October in 2014.

2.2.3 Korea

We priory requested the participation of research to

the university professor who work in a university in

Korea, and had the professor refer us the directors of

kindergartens in Seoul and Yeosu. We asked those

directors the participation to the research and have

them distribute the request letter and the survey to the

parents whose children attend the kindergarten. The

responded survey was collected via leaving method.

Also, the survey was self-written and anonymous. The

researched period was November to December in 2014.

2.3 Ethical Considerations

This survey was conducted after obtaining the

approval of the Ethics Committee of the University of

Tsukuba Faculty of Medicine(approval number: 912).

3. Research Results

3.1 Awareness of food safety

We asked if they feel safe about food that are

generally sold at a supermarket in 5 level of Likert

scale from "I feel very safe" to "I do not feel safe at all"

(higher the score, safer they feel)". As a result, Japan

had (M=3.60, SD=0.71), Korea had (M=3.15, SD=0.97),

and China had (M=2.62, SD=0.99) so it showed a

significant difference (F (2, 598), 63.88, p<0.01). Also,

the result of multiple comparison using Tukey HSD

showed significant difference of 1% level among Japan,

Korea, and China and parents in Japan feel safer than

Korea and China, and parents in Korea feel safer than

China about food that are sold generally. Especially, in

China, the average of 5 level scale was lower than the

median so it shows that people do not trust food that

are sold in the market.

Table 1 shows results of the awareness of the safety

and danger of 12 items (higher the score, more they

agree with the opinion) in Likert scale and the average

was compared. All 3 countries tend to have the

awareness that "pesticide that is over the standard
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amount is detected from vegetables in China" and

"vegetable grown without pesticides and organic

produce are safe" and showed no significant difference.

It means that parents in all 3 countries feel the danger

of residual pesticide on vegetables and vegetable in

China has a high amount, and vegetables grown

without pesticides and organic produce have low risk of

pesticide.

Also, there was a significant difference statistically

for the awareness that "it makes it easier to get cancer

if you eat food that contain radiation" and "there is a

possibility that seafood caught near Japan contain

radiation". The result of multiple comparison using

Tukey HSD showed that parents in Korea and China

are worried about radiation than in Japan and believe

that fish caught near Japan contain radiation.

Furthermore, we found statistical significant

difference in items "food additives are safe", "food

additives trigger allergy", and "food additives are

carcinogenic" and the results of Tukey HSD multiple

comparison showed that parents in Korea are more

worried about food additives.

Furthermore, there was a significant difference for

the item "genetically modified food is not good for our

body" and parents in Korea and China are more

worried about genetically modified food than in Japan.

3.2 What they emphasize when they purchase

food

Table 2 shows what they emphasize to what degree

when they purchase food in 5 level Likert scale (higher

the score, more emphasized they have). According to

the table, parents in Japan emphasize that "the price is

low" the most and it was significantly higher than in

Nation M（SD）
F
Value

multiple comparison

Pesticide that is over
the standard amount
is detected from
vegetables in China.

Japan 4.43（0.67）

2.95 ―China 4.25（0.89）

Korea 4.37（0.80）

Vegetable grown
without pesticides
and organic produce
are safe.

Japan 3.93（0.75）

1.69 ―China 4.02（0.97）

Korea 4.08（0.79）

It makes it easier to
get cancer if you eat
food that contain
radiation.

Japan 3.78（0.87）

40.20**
Korea＞
China＞
Japan

China 4.16（0.96）

Korea 4.54（0.67）

Food additives are
safe.

Japan 3.69（0.79）

4.84**
China＞
Japan

China 3.95（0.89）

Korea 3.83（0.93）

Food additives trigger
allergy.

Japan 3.67（0.87）

21.04**
Korea＞
Japan＝
China

China 3.64（0.91）

Korea 4.17（0.76）

Food additives are
carcinogenic.

Japan 3.66（0.87）

16.56**
Korea＝
China＞
Japan

China 3.98（1.00）

Korea 4.16（0.79）

Genetically modified
food is bad for our
body.

Japan 3.54（0.87）

45.49**
Korea＝
China＞
Japan

China 4.21（0.91）

Korea 4.29（0.87）

There is a possibility
that seafood caught
near Japan contain
radiation.

Japan 3.51（0.82）

77.36**
Korea＞
China＞
Japan

China 4.00（1.00）

Korea 4.57（0.65）

Cut vegetables are
cleaned with
bleach.

Japan 3.51（0.91）

11.66**
Korea＞
China＝
Japan

China 3.51（0.92）

Korea 3.92（0.91）

Food that satisfies
the national
standard is safe.

Japan 3.46（0.93）

9.52**
China＞
Japan

China 3.86（1.00）

Korea 3.66（0.90）

Instant food is
carcinogenic.

Japan 3.43（0.87）

33.83**
Korea＝
China＞
Japan

China 3.95（0.89）

Korea 4.09（0.79）

Farmed fish may
have residual dioxin.

Japan 3.05（0.68）

66.24**
Korea＝
China

＞Japan
China 3.84（1.00）

Korea 3.90（0.84）

**：p＜0.01

Table 1. Comparison of awareness of food safety 

and danger

Japan China Korea F Value
multiple

comparison

The price is
low.

4.25
（0.91）

3.26
（1.02）

2.91
（1.20）

110.45**
Japan＞China

＞Korea

It is domestic.
4.23

（0.85）
3.79

（1.01）
4.40

（0.76）
22.38**

Korea＝Japan
＞China

It can be
stored for a
long time.

3.48
（1.06）

3.55
（1.10）

3.24
（1.12）

4.36* China＞Korea

It is easy to
prepare.

3.48
（0.97）

3.27
（1.10）

3.26
（1.12）

2.92 ―

The price is
high.

3.48
（1.18）

3.15
（1.03）

3.04
（1.21）

10.95**
Japan＞China

＝Korea

The meat or
fish is grown

without
antibiotics.

3.07
（0.93）

4.07
（0.92）

3.82
（0.97）

66.98**
China＞Korea

＞Japan

It uses
vegetable

grown without
pesticides.

3.09
（0.95）

4.12
（0.85）

3.67
（0.96）

66.18**
China＞Korea

＞Japan

**：p＜0.01、*：p＜0.05

Table 2. What they emphasize when they purchase 

food　                                M(SD)
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China and Korea. Also, similar to parents in Japan,

parents in Korea tend to emphasize that it is

"domestic". On the other hand, it verified that parents

in China emphasized "the meat or fish is grown without

antibiotics" and "it uses vegetable grown without

pesticides".

4. Discussion

In Japan and Korea, parents tend to emphasize that

it is domestic, and parents in Japan valued that "the

price is low". The background is that parents in Japan

feel safe about food that is sold generally in

supermarkets so as long as it is "domestic" they want

to buy food that has "low price".

On the other hand, in Korea, they prohibit the import

of food produced in 13 prefectures include Fukushima

even now in 2017 due to the worries of radiation

contamination and more people avoid traveling to Japan

than other countries[12-14]. Based on this, it is

presumed that parents in Korea have the awareness

that "there is a possibility that radiation is contained in

food" is higher than Japan and China. In addition, they

are worried about cheap Chinese food so they

emphasize "Korean produced food" that is not cheap

and unsafe or food from Japan.

In China, there were reports of health hazard from

eating meat and fish that was administered a large

amount of chemical compounds that were called

hormones and antibiotics, and people getting seriously

ill from eating vegetables that had a large amount of

illegal pesticides[15] so they are worried about

antibiotics and pesticide and giving them to children

who do not have sufficient physical strength. They

recognize that food that has "low price" has higher

possibilities of containing hazardous materials such as

antibiotics and pesticides and that is why they do not

emphasize the low price of food in order to buy the

safety with money.

In this research, we found differences in worries for

radiation, food additives, and genetically modified food

in 3 countries. It is presumed that the difference

originates from how information is provided such as

through mass media. In reality, food produced in Japan

passes strict standard in Japan and it is said that food

that are sold generally at supermarkets are safe so

harmful rumors are gone. In the future, we would like

to clarify how these worries are reduced by how

information is provided.
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